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Writers Workshop

2012 instructors
Mary Rosenblum 

tugs at readers’ hearts and minds with her 
hands-on understanding of science and 

technology and her passion for justice. A Reed 
College biology graduate, Rosenblum attended 

Clarion West in 1988. Her first book, The 
Drylands, won the 1994 Compton Crook Award, 

and in 2009 she received the Sidewise Award for 
Alternate History for her story “Sacrifice.” 

Hiromi Goto’s 
vivid scenes expand into dreamscapes; her 

poetic economy of language lifts readers into 
the lives of exiles who navigate adopted cultures 

by writing their own rules. Japanese-Canadian 
Goto received the 2001 James Tiptree, Jr. Award 

for Kappa Child. Darkest Light, companion to 
her 2009 Parallax Award-winning YA novel 

Half World, appears in January 2012. 

George R.R. Martin 
wrote the celebrated fantasy series A Song of 

Ice and Fire, basis for the HBO hit A Game 
of Thrones. A brilliant, prolific writer of SF, 

fantasy, and horror, Martin also has substantial 
screenwriting experience (Twilight Zone and 

Beauty and the Beast). Time magazine named 
him one of the most influential people of 2011. 

Connie Willis 
is the author of many novels, including 

Blackout/All Clear and The Doomsday Book, 
and multiple short story collections. She has 

won seven Nebulas and eleven Hugos and is a 
veteran Clarion West instructor. Willis excels 

at story deconstruction; her keen analysis 
illuminates the humor, love, and redemption 

found in both the screwball and the tragic.

Kelly Link and Gavin Grant 
have edited over 50 superbly unclassifiable 

books for Small Beer Press/Big Mouth House, 
which they founded. They’ve also co-edited 
five volumes of The Year’s Best Fantasy and 
Horror and 27 issues of their avant-strange 

magazine Lady Churchill’s Rosebud Wristlet. 
Both are talented writers too, and Link has 

won several Hugos and Nebulas, plus both the 
James Tiptree, Jr. and World Fantasy awards. 

Chuck Palahniuk’s 
novel Fight Club won the 1997 Oregon Book 
Award and became a controversial cult film. 

His novel Choke was a NYT bestseller, and 
Lullaby won the 2003 Pacific Northwest Book-

sellers Award. A self-described minimalist, 
Palahniuk blends horror and satire to create 
genre-crossing stories about nontraditional 

protagonists. He is an ardent teacher, and the 
2012 Susan C. Petrey Fellow. 

June 17–July 27, 2012 in Seattle

This intensive six-week workshop  
will help prepare you for a professional  
career as a writer of speculative fiction.
Short fiction is the workshop’s focus, with an emphasis on sci-
ence fiction, fantasy, and horror. Come prepared to write several 
new stories, to experiment and take artistic risks, and to give 
and receive constructive criticism.

Each week the workshop is taught by a different instructor, each 
a highly regarded author or editor offering a unique perspective 
on the field. Class size is limited to 18, and instructors work 
closely with their students. Drawing on Seattle’s vibrant SF 
community, the workshop also presents informal sessions with 
acclaimed area authors.

You will come away from the workshop with essential tools for 
improving your writing and a set of friendships and professional 
contacts that can last a lifetime.

About Clarion West 
Since 1984, Clarion West has presented the workshop annually in 
Seattle, Washington. Widely known as a premier training ground for 
the field’s finest writers, its graduates include Kathleen Ann Goonan, 
Justina Robson, Andy Duncan, and Andrea Hairston.

Clarion West is a nonprofit organization committed to equal opportunity. 
Minority and special needs students are encouraged to apply.

Clarion West gratefully acknowledges the support of Amazon.com, King County 4Culture, the Society for the Furtherance & Study of Fantasy & Science  
Fiction (SF3), and Oregon Science Fiction Conventions, Inc.’s Susan C. Petrey Fund, sponsor of the Susan C. Petrey Scholarship and Susan C. Petrey Fellowship.



Here’s How to Apply
Apply by February 10, 2012, and save
Application fee will be reduced to $30 for applications received by February 10, 2012. Apply as early as possible; 
students may be accepted before the deadline. Only 18 students will be selected.

Final deadline is March 1, 2012
March 1, 2012, is the date by which applications must be RECEIVED, not postmarked.

To apply, send us:
 ▶ Four copies of your work, consisting of a total of 20 to 30 pages of 

manuscript (one or two short stories, or a novel excerpt with a synopsis 
of up to three pages). Your manuscript should be printed in 12-point 
Courier (typewriter) font and double-spaced. It should not exceed the 
page limit, even if it includes a synopsis. Set your margins flush left 
and do not justify the text. Please do not staple.

 ▶ Four copies of a 700- to 800-word description of your background and 
your reasons for attending the workshop. This essay will be used to 
introduce you to the workshop’s instructors if you are accepted. Include 
your contact information through June: phone number, street address, 
and an email address if available.

 ▶ US $40 payable to Clarion West, or US $30 if your application is 
received by February 10, 2012. This application fee is nonrefundable, 
but will be deducted from your tuition if you’re accepted. You may 
enclose a check or money order, or pay online via our website.

 ▶ Scholarship form (if you’re applying for a scholarship).

Application materials will be acknowledged, but will not be returned.

You can apply online or by mail
To apply online, visit our website for complete instructions: 

www.clarionwest.org.
To apply by mail, send your application materials first class to:

Clarion West
P.O. Box 31264
Seattle, WA 98103-1264

Do not send by an express service that requires a signature upon receipt.

Costs 
Total cost to attend the 
workshop is $3600; this covers 
tuition, room, and partial 
board. All students stay in the 
workshop residence. Breakfast 
and most weekday meals are 
included. Wireless Internet 
access is free.

Scholarships 
All students are eligible for 
scholarships. You can request 
a scholarship form via an 
email, phone call, or letter, 
or print one out from our 
website. Return it with your 
workshop application package. 
Scholarships are allocated 
primarily based on need.

Special needs 
Our scholarship funds include 
some assistance for special needs 
students.

For additional information, visit 
our website (www.clarionwest.
org), email info@clarionwest.org, 
call (206) 322-9083, or write us 
at the address at left. To contact 
Clarion West alumni about 
the Clarion West experience, 
please use our forums at www.
clarionwest.org/forums.


